When using the white bus or a rental vehicle, Highland CUSD 5 has a gas card for your convenience.

WHITE BUS Check out a gas card when you pick up keys for the white bus from the athletic secretary.
*White bus key set 1 will be assigned to the White Bus gas card.*
*White bus key set 2 will be assigned to the HHS 2 gas card.*

RENTAL If you are taking a rental, pick up a gas card before your trip from the athletic secretary. Rentals will receive either the HHS1 or HHS 3 gas card and can be used at most major gas stations.

The gas card can be used at most major gas stations. When getting gas:
- Run the card.
- It will ask for an odometer reading - you can enter any number at that time.
- You will then be asked to enter a pin number.
  *The pin number is located on the card envelope.*
  - *White Bus - 1001*
  - *HHS 1 - 4001*
  - *HHS 2 - 4002*
  - *HHS 3 - 4003*

If you need at the pump assistance, please call 866-544-5796.

After your trip is over, you will still need to submit receipts.
Submit receipts when you return the gas card the first business day after your trip.